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A novel kinetic model for heterogeneous catalysis based on the flow of free energy (instead of ordinary
mass-flow) is proposed; the chemical kinetic model is valid to interpret a “reaction-rate spectrum” obtainable
by a frequency response (FR) technique. The characteristic function to analyze the spectrum derived from
the kinetic differential equations contains complex rate constants, (k + iωl)’s; k denotes the ordinary rate
constant at an elementary step,l is the novel rate constant due to the free energy dissipation, andω is the
angular frequency scanned in the FR technique. The conclusion has been confirmed by actual data obtained
in a catalytic hydrogenation of propene over Pt and/or Rh metals on the basis of a three-stage model: X(g)
a AX(a) a BX(a) f Product(s), where X(g) represents propene or hydrogen molecules in the gas phase;
AX(a) and BX(a) are the intermediates on the catalysts. This model contains fivek’s for the three direct and
two reverse reactions and twol’s of AX and BX for their two direct reactions. On the basis of the present
results, a generic procedure to analyze a reaction-rate spectrum is proposed.

1. Introduction

A “rate spectrum” characteristic of a gas/surface dynamic
phenomenon can be obtained by a frequency response (FR)
method.1 Analogous to a spectroscopic method, the FR method
seems to be powerful enough to investigate separately various
rate processes occurring simultaneously under reactive as well
as nonreactive conditions. Although the spectrum of a nonre-
active system has been interpreted well by the characteristic
function derived from a theoretical rate equation such as
Langmuir kinetics,1 in the case of a reactive system any
traditional kinetic equations were not valid and a working
hypothesis was needed.2

The aim of this article is to show that the characteristic
function to analyze the reaction-rate spectrum can be derived
without a hypothesis from a novel kinetic model based on the
flow of free energy (instead of the mass-flow) during a reaction;
for example, the three-stage model adopted in this work is
demonstrated in Figure 1, wherewA andwB indicate the molar
free energy dissipation.
It is a fundamental principle of thermodynamics that the Gibbs

free energy of a system,G, always decreases during a reaction
under constant pressure and temperature. Nevertheless, the
dissipation ofG,

has scarcely been considered, because heat measurements
correspond to only the part of dH/dt. Evidently, the rate of a
reaction would be dominated by not dH/dt but dG/dt.

2. Theoretical Section

2.1. FR Method. In the present FR method, the gas space
V of a gas/surface system reacting at a steady state is perturbed
sinusoidally (complex notation will be used):

whereVh denotes the mean value of the volume,V (usually ca.
10-2) is the relative amplitude, andω is the angular frequency
of the sinusoidal variation. The pressure variationPX(t) of a
component X perturbed by the volume variation may be
expressed in general by

wherePhX denotes the pressure at the steady state,pX is the
relative amplitude, andφX is the phase difference between the
volume and pressure variations. Since dependence ofpX and
φX onω are characteristic of the dynamical system, it may be
named the “rate spectrum”.
The problem is how to analyze the spectrum and derive rate

constants involved in the system.
2.2. Three-Stage Model.The following three-stage model

for a heterogeneous catalytic reaction is considered in this work:

where X(g) and Z(g) denote gaseous molecules and AX(a) and
BX(a) are intermediate products;S’s andR denote the overall
reaction rates at the elementary steps. For example, in a
catalytic hydrogenation of propene, both reactants have been
found to follow each three-stage reaction mechanism:2,3

and

where C3H7(a) denotes the half-hydrogenated intermediate; the
direct and reverse reaction rates are indicated individually.
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dG/dt ) d(H - TS)/dt (1)

V(t) ) Vh{1- V exp(iωt)} (2)

PX(t) ) PhX{1+ pX exp(iωt + φX)} (3)

X(g) {\}
SI
AX(a) {\}

SII
BX(a)98

R
Z(g) (4)

C3H6(g) {\}
S+IE

S-IE
C3H6(a) {\}

S+IIE

S-IIE
C3H7(a)98

RE
C3H8(g) (5)

H2(g) {\}
S+IH

S-I
H2(a) {\}

S+IIH

S-IIH
2H(a)98

RH
C3H7(a) or C3H8(g) (6)
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2.3. Basic Equations. Let us consider the flow of free
energy by the three-stage model demonstrated in Figure 1 and
introduce the molar free energy dissipationwA andwB via AX

and BX, respectively; the unit is [J/min] or [W]. Free energy
balances with respect to the two intermediates in the model may
be described by

and

whereµ denotes the chemical potential of each component; the
subscript E or H is omitted for simplicity. According to the
second law of thermodynamics, free energy of a system always
dissipates in the course of a reacton, and therefore eqs 7 and 8
may be regarded as basic equations.
2.4. At a Steady State.If the reaction proceeds at a steady

state (orω ) 0), considering the reaction mechanism of eq 5
or 6, we have

The bar on each letter indicates the rate at the steady state.
Substituting eq 9 into eqs 7 and 8, we have

and

where the short notation

for the difference at each stage has been introduced.
2.5. Under Periodic Perturbation. When the pressure of

a reactant X is varied in such a way expressed in eq 3, every
variable in Figure 1 (i.e.,SI, A, wA, SII , B, wB, andR) would
also be varied. The basic equations of eqs 7 and 8 lead to

and

where∆ means the variation induced by the volume variation
of eq 2.
On the other hand, material balances with respect to A and

B intermediates lead to

and

where the dot means the time derivative:Ȧ ≡ dA/dt andḂ ≡
dB/dt. Substituting eqs 15 and 16 into eqs 13 and 14, we have

and

where the results forwjA andwjB in eqs 10 and 11 have been
substituted. Since∆wA (or ∆wB) is affected by∆Ȧ (or ∆Ḃ) as
given in eq 17 and 18), the complementary terms ofµII∆S+II
(or µIII∆R) in Figure 1 would also be affected by∆Ȧ (or ∆Ḃ).
Consequently, the variation of∆S’s and∆R in eqs 13-16

may be given by (after Taylor series expansion to the first order
because of the small perturbation ofV in eq 2)

Here various rate constants (more strictly, “coefficients”) have
been introduced. It is noted that onlyKPX depends on the
amounts of catalysts and the others are independent of them;
therefore allk’s and l’s may be compared with other data
obtained with other catalysts or by other investigators. In
consideration of the relations that are valid for harmonic
oscillations,

it is convenient to introduce the complex rate constants in eqs
21 and 23 defined as

and

Substituting eqs 19-23 into eqs 17 and 18, we have
[Appendix]

and

It is worth noting that both∆wA and∆wB are asymptotic to
zero asω f 0, and therefore they disappear in ordinary
experiments without the forced oscillation. Further it is noted
that since every potential differenceµI, µII , or µIII vanishes at
an equilibrium or in a nonreactive system, eqs 7 and 8 lead to
wA ) wB ) 0.

Figure 1. Kinetic model for a heterogeneous catalytic reaction based
on the flow of free energy; the free energy dissipations via the
intermediate products, AX and BX, are represented byAwA andBwB.

AwA ) (µX - µA)(S+I - S-I) - (µA - µB)(S+II - S-II) (7)

BwB ) (µA - µB)(S+II - S-II) - (µB - µZ)R (8)

Sh+I - Sh-I ) Sh+II - Sh-II ) Rh (9)

AwA ) (µI - µII)Rh (10)

BwB ) (µII - µIII )Rh (11)

µI ≡ µX - µA; µII ≡ µA - µB; µIII ≡ µB - µZ (12)

∆(AwA) ) µI(∆S+I - ∆S-I) - µII(∆S+II - ∆S-II) (13)

∆(BwB) ) µII(∆S+II - ∆S-II) - µIII∆R (14)

(∆S+I - ∆S-I) - (∆S+II - ∆S-II) ) ∆Ȧ (15)

(∆S+II - ∆S-II) - ∆R) ∆Ḃ (16)

Ah∆wA ) µI∆Ȧ+ (µI - µII){∆S+II - ∆S-II - (Rh/Ah)∆A}
(17)

Bh∆wB ) µII∆Ḃ+ (µII - µIII ){∆R- (Rh/Bh)∆B} (18)

∆S+I(PX,AX) ) (∂S+I/∂PX)∆PX ≡ KPX∆PX (19)

∆S-I(PX,AX) ) (∂S-I/∂AX)∆AX ≡ k-AX∆AX (20)

∆S+II(AX,ȦX;BX) ) (∂S+II /∂AX)∆AX + (∂S+II /∂ȦX)∆ȦX

≡ kAX∆AX + lAX∆ȦX (21)

∆S-II(AX,BX) ) (∂S-II /∂BX)∆BX ≡ k-BX∆BX (22)

∆R(BX,ḂX) ) (∂R/∂BX)∆BX + (∂R/∂ḂX)∆ḂX

≡ kBX∆BX + lBX∆ḂX (23)

∆Ȧ) iω∆A and ∆Ḃ) iω∆B (24)

kAX* ≡ kAX + iωlAX (25)

kBX* ≡ kBX + iωlBX (26)

Ah∆wA ) {µI + lA(µI - µII)}∆Ȧ (27)

Bh∆wB ) {µII + lB(µII - µIII )}∆Ḃ (28)
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Dividing eq 27 by eq 10 or eq 28 by eq 11, we have

and

2.6. Complex Rate Constants.Consequently, the three-
stage model of eq 4 may be characterized by seven rate
constants, oneK, four k’s, and twol’s:

According to a standard procedure based on material balances,
we can easily derive the following two simultaneous equations
with respect to the two intermediates:

and

where the complex rate constants in eqs 25 and 26 have been
employed.
Substituting eqs 24 into eqs 32 and 33, we can easily solve

these simultaneous equations. The final results are

and

where the following abbreviation is introduced:

3. Application to Actual Data

3.1. Reaction-Rate Spectra.In a usual reactor shown in
Figure 2a, both reactants, H2 and propene (C32-), are contacted

with catalysts so that the dissociation of H2, (I), and association
of 2H to C32-, (II), occur simultaneously. However, in a cell
reactor composed of a proton-conducting membrane shown in
Figure 2b, the two rate process (I) and (II) are separated and
may be investigated distinctly. The reaction-rate spectrum of
Figure 2b would become simpler than that of Figure 2a, and
therefore more accurate examination for the theoretical expecta-
tions proposed in section 2 would be possible.
The apparatus and procedure have been described elsewhere;2

pressure of either propene,PE, or hydrogen,PH, was varied
sinusoidally and the FR of the system was observed by current
I due to the flow of H+. Typical FR data obtained by different
systems with different metals, (i) H2/Pt//Rh/C32- and (ii) H2/
Rh//Rh/C32-, are represented in Figures 3-6. Here the short
notation H2/Pt//Rh/ C32- , for example, means that H2 and C32-

are separated by the membrane on both sides of which Pt and
Rh metals are deposited.
3.2. Spectrum Analysis.WhenPE is perturbed, the amounts

of H+(a) would be affected via the second and third steps of eq
5; the variation in the flow of H+ across the membrane may be
expressed in this case as

Figure 2. (a) In a usual reactor, a mixture of the two reactants, H2

and propene (C32-), is contacted with catalysts and the two rate
processes, the dissociation (I) and association (II) of H2 producing
propane (C3), occur simultaneously. (b) The two rate processes, (I) and
(II), are separated by a proton-conducting membrane. The migration
of atomic hydrogen on catalysts could be detected by current due to
the flow of H+ across the membrane.

∆wA/wjA ) {µI/(µI - µII) + lA}(∆Ȧ/Rh) (29)

∆wB/wjB ) {µII /(µII - µIII ) + lB}(∆Ḃ/Rh) (30)

X(g) {\}
KPX

k-AX
AX(a) {\}

kAX+iωlAX

k-BX
BX(a)98

kBX+iωlBX
Z(g) (31)

∆ȦX ) (KPX∆PX - k-AX∆AX) - (kAX*∆AX - k-BX∆BX)
(32)

∆ḂX ) (kAX*∆AX - k-BX∆BX) - kBX*∆BX (33)

∆AX(t) ) {KPX(k-BX + kBX* + iω)/ΦX}∆PX(t) (34)

∆BX(t) ) {KPXkAX*/ΦX}∆PX(t) (35)

ΦX ≡ (k-AX + kAX* + iω)(k-BX + kBX* + iω) - kAX*k-BX

(36)

Figure 3. FR data on∆IE(t)/∆PE(t) [mA/Torr] of a H2(20Torr)/Pt//
Rh/C32-(20Torr) system: (O) actual data; (9) simulated results by
JX*(ω), of which parameters are given in Table 1. The number
corresponds to the angular frequencyω/radians min-1: 1 (ω ) 0.81),
2 ()1.70),3 ()2.69),4 ()4.68),5 ()7.24),6 ()12.9),7 ()17.4),8
()34.7),9 ()55.0),10 ()81.3),11 ()126). The dotted curve represents
the most fitted one byKC*(ω).

Figure 4. FR data on∆IH(t)/∆PH(t) [mA/Torr] of a H2(20Torr)/Pt//
Rh/C32-(20Torr) system: (O) actual data; (9) simulated results by
JX*(ω), of which parameters are given in Table 1. The number
corresponds to the angular frequency/radians min-1: 1 () 0.79), 2
()1.78), 3 ()2.75), 4 ()4.68), 5 ()7.41), 6 ()12.9), 7 ()18.2), 8
()40.7),9 ()58.9),10 ()91.2),11 ()135). The dotted curve represents
the most fitted one byKH*(ω).
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On the other hand, ifPH is varied, the reaction mechanism
of eq 6 should be modified to

because H(a) is divided into two parts by the membrane (//).
However, H+-flow across the membrane,∆IH, may be expressed
as

provided that the ratio of the atomic hydrogen on both sides of
H(a)//H(a) is constant. Equation 39 is similar in form to eq
37.
Substituting eqs 21-23 into eq 37 or 39, we have

Substituting eqs 34 and 35 into eq 40, we have the final results:

where

SinceJX*(ω) is characteristic of the reaction mechanism of eq
31, it may be named the characteristic function.
The seven parameters involved inJX*(ω) were evaluated by

computer simulation on a trial and error basis. The calculated
results are compared with the experimental ones of∆IX(t)/
∆PX(t) in Figures 3-6, of which parameters are summarized
in Tables 1 and 2.

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison with Previous Work. In a previous
work,2 a working hypothesis “only variableB is accompanied
by the other variable B˙ ” was introduced, which leads to

This reaction mechanism is different from that of eq 31.
On the basis of eq 43, alternative characteristic functions may

be derived:2

and

The results calculated from eqs 44 and 45 by the computer
simulation are compared using dotted lines in Figures 3-6.
Evidently, the difference between eqs 31 and 43 decreases as
ω f 0 and increases with increasingω, because bothKC*(ω)
andKH*(ω) are asymptotic to zero asω f ∞, while

It is worth noting that iflAX ) 0 or lBX ) -1/2 is satisfied,
JX*(ω) is able to be asymptotic to zero asω f ∞. Therefore,
JX*(ω) is more flexible thanKC*(ω) and KH*(ω) so that
JX*(ω) was superior toKC*(ω) andKH*(ω) in the curve fittings
for a lot of spectra we have obtained in various separate runs.4

It should be emphasized thatJX*(ω) does not require a
hypothesis but is based on the novel kinetic model demonstrated
in Figure 1.
The system of H2/Rh//Rh/C32- has been investigated previ-

ously.2 In the present work shown in Figures 5 and 6, the range
of ω scanned was expanded in order to confirm the ability of
JX*(ω): in the case of Figure 5, from (ω/radians min-1)) 0.83-
100 (in the previous work) to 0.12-158; in the case of Figure
6, from 5.4-56 (in the previous work) to 0.1-160. The
agreement between the experimental and calculated results is
considerable over the whole range ofω.
4.2. Novel Rate Constantl. The novel rate constantl’s

are defined in eqs 21 and 23 as

If both l’s are ignored in the mechanism of eq 31 or 43, it agrees
with an ordinary one so thatkAX* andkBX* contained in eqs 32
and 33 should be replaced bykAX and kBX; then one finds
ordinary rate equations. However,l’s were indispensable in
the data analysis; the results in Tables 1 and 2 show thatl’s
concerned with∆PE are negative, but those concerned with∆PH
are positive.

Figure 5. FR data on∆IE(t)/∆PE(t) [mA/Torr] of a H2(20Torr)/Rh//
Rh/C32-(20Torr) system: (O) actual data; (9) simulated results by
JX*(ω), of which parameters are given in Table 2. The number
corresponds to the angular frequencyω/radians min-1: -2 (ω ) 0.12),
-1 ()0.22),0 ()0.89),1 ()1.82),2 ()2.75),3 ()4.47),4 ()7.24),5
()14.8),6 ()20.4),7 ()38.9),8 ()57.5),9 ()85.1),10 ()117.5),11
()158). The dotted curve represents the most fitted one byKC*(ω).

Figure 6. FR data on∆IH(t)/∆PH(t) [mA/Torr] of a H2(20Torr)/Pt//
Rh/C32-(20Torr) system: (O) actual data; (9) simulated results by
JX*(ω), of which parameters are given in Table 2. The number
corresponds to the angular frequencyω/radians min-1: -1 (ω ) 0.117),
0 ()0.20),1 ()0.89),2 ()1.86),3 ()2.51),4 ()4.37),5 ()7.41),6
()14.45),7 ()44.7),8 ()60.3),9 ()79.4),10 ()120). The dotted curve
represents the most fitted one byKH*(ω).

∆IE ) ∆(S+IIE - S-IIE) + ∆RE (37)

H2(g)a H2(a)a 2H(a)//2H(a)f C3H7(a) or C3H8(g) (38)

∆IH ) ∆(S+IIH - S-IIH) + ∆RH (39)

∆IX ) kAX*∆AX + (-k-BX + kBX*)∆BX (40)

∆IX(t) ) JX*(ω) ∆PX(t) (41)

JX(ω)* ) KPXkAX*(2kBX* + iω)/ΦX (42)

X(g) {\}
KPX

k-AX
AX(a) {\}

kAX

k-BX+iωl-BX
BX(a)98

kBX+iωlBX
Z(g) (43)

∆IE(t) ) KC*(ω) ∆PE(t) (44)

∆IH(t) ) KH*(ω) ∆PH(t) (45)

lim
ωf∞

JX*(ω) ) KPXlAX(2lBX + 1)/{(lAX + 1)(lBX +1)} (46)

lAX ≡ (∂S+IIX /∂ȦX) and lBX ≡ (∂RX/∂ḂX) (47)
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Numerous investigators have employed steady-state kinetic
measurements in catalytic hydrogenation of light olefins. It is
concluded that when the appearance rate of alkanes,R0, is
expressed by

the orders of reaction,m andn, are5-7

Comparison with eq 47 suggests that (i) iflX is positive, the
reactant X would play an active role in the reaction, but (ii) if
lX is negative, it would play a passive role.
According to eqs 29 and 30, the relative amplitude of the

free energy variation,∆w/wj , depends onl as well asµ’s.
Therefore, negative or positive values ofl’s suggest a nonlinear
coupling of the pararell flows of free energy in the reaction
mechanisms of eqs 5 and 6. On the other hand, the values of
∆w/wj depend on∆Ȧor∆Ḃ, too. When surface diffusion occurs,
∆Ȧ or ∆Ḃ is expected to produce heterogeneous surface
concentrations because of Fick’s second law:

It seems of interest that concentration waves of adsorbed species
propagating from active zones8 and pattern formation of
adsorbate concentrations on surfaces during heterogeneously
catalyzed reactions9 have been observed by Ertl and co-workers.

5. Concluding Remarks

Although all rate constants of the reaction model of eq 31
have been found, the basic equations of eqs 7 and 8 contain
not only the seven kinetic constants but alsoµ’s. SinceµA and
µB depend on catalysts, the kinetic parameters are not enough
to predict the activity of catalysts. It would be a reason that
controlling catalysts is difficult.
Since the novel rate constants,lAX and lBX, stem fromwA

andwB in Figure 1, the theoretical procedure in section 2 may
be extended easily to another reaction model: the rate constant
k of an intermediate for the direct reaction at an elementary
step should be replaced byk* ()k + iωl) in the data analysis
for a reaction-rate spectrum.
It is worth noting that nol’s have been required in the data

analysis for a rate spectrum obtained in a reversible or
nonreactive process because of the lack of free energy dissipa-
tion.

Appendix

Substituting eqs 21 and 22 into eq 17, we have

As a first approximation, we may have

which are rewritten as

Substituting eqs A3 into eq A1, we have

where the relation of eq 9 has been used.
Since the value of the second term on the right-hand side of

eq A4 is on the order of∆2, we may have

On the other hand, substituting eq 23 into eq 18, we have

As a first approximation, we may have

Substituting eq A7 into eq A6, we have

The final results of eqs A5 and A8 seem to be reasonable,
because∆wA and∆wB must be asymptotic to zero asw f 0.
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TABLE 1: Rate Constants for the System of H2(20Torra)/Pt//Rh/C3
2-(20Torr)

KPX

(mA Torr-1)
k-AX
(min-1)

kAX
(min-1) lAX

k-BX
(min-1)

kBX
(min-1) lBX

Devb

(%)

∆PE 0.124 2.64 -0.197 -0.454 7.50 1.02 -0.490 3.67
∆PH 0.348 50.9 4.60 0.0183 2.52 0.336 0.495 2.22

a 1 Torr) 133.32 Pa.bDev) (1/N)∑N[{(∆IX/∆PX) - JX*(ω)}2]1/2/(∆IX/∆PX)max, whereN denotes the number of data and (∆IX/∆PX)max is the
maximum value obtained in each run.

TABLE 2: Rate Constants for the System of H2(20Torr)/Rh//Rh/C3
2-(20Torr)

KPX

(mA Torr-1)
k-AX
(min-1)

kAX
(min-1) lAX

k-BX
(min-1)

kBX
(min-1) lBX

Dev
(%)

∆PE 0.0498 0.901 0.0213 -0.612 5.11 1.3 -0.491 3.72
∆PH 0.0554 8.5 1.14 0.0041 0.148 0.105 0.736 1.99

R0 ) kPH
mPE

n (48)

mZ1 and nZ0 or <0 (49)

∂c/∂t ) D∇2c (50)

Ah∆wA ) µI∆Ȧ+
(µI - µII){kA∆A+ lA∆Ȧ- k-B∆B- (Rh/Ah)∆A} (A1)

Sh+II ) kAAh and Sh-II ) k-BBh (A2)

kA ) Sh+II /Ah and k-B ) Sh-II /Bh (A3)

Ah∆wA ) {µI + lA(µI - µII)}∆Ȧ+
(µI - µII)Sh-II{(∆A/Ah) - (∆B/Bh)} (A4)

Ah∆wA ) {µI + lA(µI - µII)}∆Ȧ (A5)

Bh∆wB ) {µII + lB(µII - µIII )}∆Ḃ+
(µII - µIII ){kB - (Rh/Bh)}∆B (A6)

Rh ) kBBh or kB ) Rh/Bh (A7)

Bh∆wB ) {µII + lB(µII - µIII )}∆Ḃ (A8)
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